100% APPLE
– GROWN IN OREGON U.S.A. –

Wandering Aengus Ciderworks & Anthem Cider
Salem, OR USA
Represented by

Portland, OR USA

Anthem Cider offers the tart acidity of the apple’s natural
malic acid with a clean fruit forward finish. Anthem Cider
is the foundation for all the Anthems.
Semi-Dry. Medium Tart
Anthem uses only fresh pressed apples and other fruits,
herbs sourced from the Pacific Northwest of known
varieties –listed on every bottle and keg.
To make great real cider, the varieties of apples, fruit additions and herbs
matter.
As does where the ingredients are grown and how far removed they are
from their original form (degrees separated through processing from the
farm to the bottle).
The fresh pressed apples Anthem use provide all the sugars for fermentation and the malic acid
(source of the tartness). Any and all residual sweetness in Anthem is provided by the apples we
started with or the fruits used to finish with.
The result is a line up of real ciders made the way you expect; apples pressed and fermented.

Made with 100% whole Northwest grown apples fresh pressed
and fermented. Tree to Bottle.

Traditional Apple Cider
Made from 100% fresh
pressed apple juice.

Anthem Apple Cider
finished with Northwest
grown cherries.

Anthem Apple Cider
finished with Northwest
grown pear.

Gluten free. Semi-dry

Gluten free. Semi-dry

Gluten free. Semi-dry

ABV: 5.5%

ABV: 5.5%
CANS – 355ml
4/6 pack (24cans)

ABV: 5.5%
CANS – 355ml
4/6 pack (24cans)

CANS – 355ml
4/6 pack (24cans)

Anthem Traditionally
Fermented Cider Finished
with Watermelon, Sea-salt
and Coriander.
Gluten free. Semi-dry
ABV: 4.5%
CANS – 355ml
4/6 pack (24cans)

Made with 100% whole Northwest grown apples fresh pressed
and fermented. Tree to Bottle.

Traditional Apple Cider
Made from 100% fresh pressed
apple juice.
Gluten free. Semi-dry
ABV: 5.55%
Bottle– 12oz/ 355ml
6/4 pack (24 BTLs)

Anthem Apple Cider finished
with Northwest grown cherries.

Anthem Apple Cider finished
with Northwest grown pear.

Gluten free. Semi-dry

Gluten free. Semi-dry

ABV: 5.5%

ABV: 5.5%

Bottle– 12oz/ 355ml
6/4 pack (24 BTLs)

Bottle– 12oz/ 355ml
6/4 pack (24 BTLs)

HEIRLOOM CIDER APPLES × PRESSED & FERMENTED
Wandering Aengus Ciderworks press and blend over 20 cider apple varietals to craft our ciders.
Wandering Aengus cider specific apples originate from France, England, and pre-prohibition America, but
are grown now in Oregon.
These heirloom varieties are essential for the depth of flavor, excellent body, and delightful aromatics of our
distinctive ciders.
All ciders are always GLUTEN FREE.

Wickson Single
Varietal Crabapple

Bloom Cider
Blend of sharp heirloom cider
apples organically grown in
Hood River..
Sweet & fruit forward with hints
of tropical fruit.
ABV 6.5%

Oaked Dry Cider

CiderWickson crabapples
organically grown in Hood River
.Dry & fruit forward with strong
citrus notes.
ABV 7.5%

Wanderlust
Cider Blend of sharp heirloom
cider apples organically grown
in Hood River..Semi-dry & tart
with warm ginger tone.
ABV 6.9%

English & Frenchbittersweet
apples blended with sharp
heirloom cider apples and
finished a medium toast French
oak.Dry & spicy with a mild
clove bite.
ABV 7.5%

Golden Russet Single
Varietal Cider
Golden Russet apples
organically grown in Ashland.
Dry & fruit forward with rich
honey aromas.
ABV 9%

ANTHEM CIDER IS TRUE
CRAFT CIDER
APPLES X FRESH PRESSED & FERMENTED

